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Slippery Slopes! Watch out!
Posted by DovInIsrael - 16 Mar 2010 10:15
_____________________________________
hi -

DovInIsrael, here.

I've been lurking in the background on GYE. Too much overstimulation sets me off.
After completing Duvid Chaims 12-step program ...was doing pretty well for awhile.

Decided 90-days was too much for me...and a false sense of security.
Instead decided I could do one-day, and do it every day for life.

But I was not watching my step - and the mighty rapids of Nisson seem to have caught me, and
I slipped.

At least it seems like I am in good company - seems like a few others have also recently
slipped. We need a sign - WARNING SLIPPERY SLOPES ahead.

Enough blabber.

With all do respects - you guys are great, and I'd love to hagng out wiht everyone who is also
down here in the muck..but, I've ben here before and don't particularly like it. I'm planning on
climbing out.
Lets help each other ... together we can do it!
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Anyone else want out?

.
========================================================================
====

Re: Slippery Slopes! Watch out!
Posted by briut - 07 Apr 2010 16:05
_____________________________________
This morning, I gave a teen a ride to shul. I joked that our zman cherusenu seems over and it's
time to return to being an eved. An eved Hashem, of course.

He disagreed. His proof: each yomtov season is not a circular cycle. It's a spiral. So we get to
hold onto cherus even as we're counting toward matan toratenu.

May you keep your cycles spiraling upward to many long & healthy years. You're an
inspriration. - Briut
========================================================================
====

Re: Slippery Slopes! Watch out!
Posted by Chazak Amenu - 14 Apr 2010 01:57
_____________________________________
nice one Briut!
========================================================================
====
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